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Cdr Matt Schulze, P

Hi everyone!
Happy December. By the time you read this,
Thanksgiving Day will be behind us and all that’s left
is the extra pounds we have added! Well, hopefully
not pounds. We may also be plowing through the
remnants of turkey and stuffing. I truly hope that everyone had a great day. As I reflect on Thanksgiving,
I recall the squadron members that have made a
point to tell me how they have enjoyed the past year
of squadron activities and fellowship. I too have enjoyed this past boating season, and look forward to
next year. I’m also thankful that we’ve had a safe
boating season over a year where we added an extra
cruise and enjoyed extremely high cruise attendance. I appreciate all your positive feedback and
have passed it along to the Bridge members. I’d like
to take credit for this praise, but I sincerely believe
that the success of this year belongs to the exceptional Bridge members that we have in place. I believe their time commitments and efforts in organizing the annual activities have carried the day. Also,
let’s not forget that all the organization in the world
can’t assure a successful event if you don’t have willing participants. To that end, thanks to all of you
who have joined in.
Now we have a few days to breathe before the
Christmas Party and then Christmas and New Years.
In a few short months, the Change of Watch will be

here. I’m sure other Bridge articles will cover the
success we enjoyed at the Annual Auction, but I
want to thank everyone who made the effort. The
Bridge is working on ways to put the pile of cash we
made back into the squadron. More on that later.

That’s all for
this month.
In case I
don’t see you
before then,
Merry
Christmas
and Happy
New Year!!
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Executive
Officer’s Report

Administrative
Officer’s Report

Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP

Lt/C Doug Fisher

The Annual meeting and USPS® 100th Anniversary Celebration will be taking place 26 January-2
February, 2014 in Jacksonville, FL. Discounted reservations can still be made until 1 January, 2014.
Some of the events include a lighted boat parade, a
district hospitality event, and a Mardi Gras Ball.
Robert Macomber, award-winning maritime author,
lecturer and TV commentator will speak during the
event.
District 5 winter training session will be held in
Linthicum Heights, MD on 14-16 February, 2014.
This is about 5 miles south of Baltimore and is located about 4 hours from here. I encourage all incoming Squadron Bridge Officers and executive
committee members to attend. The event will be held
at the Marine Institute which is not only a great conference center but it also has hotel accommodations,
dining room, indoor pool, fitness center, and game
room. The training activities will be held on Saturday
15 February, 2014.
Did you know that USPS® Ship Store now sells
software at a discounted rate for members who want
to obtain a U.S. Coast Guard six-pack license? The
Mariners Learning System software is a learning tool
to prepare students for the Operator Uninspected
Passenger Vessel Exam.
The USPS® Ship’s Store is a great place to do
some of your holiday shopping. From 29 November
through 31 December ALL merchandise will be 10%
off. Don’t miss out on this
great sale!!
You may have heard
recently in the news that
NOAA will stop printing
paper charts. As of 13
April, 2014 the Federal
Government will no longer
print NOAA’s national paper
charts.
However,
boaters will not be left
without paper charts. There are currently two NOAA
certified private companies that will be providing the
print on demand nautical charts. Also, almost all of
NOAA’s thousand nautical charts will be available as
PDF nautical charts that can be downloaded for free.
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Good day boaters.
By the time you are reading this, I trust you all
have had a fantastic Thanksgiving. Julie and I are
thankful for all our great friends in the power squadron. All with like minded interests and truly good
people who will help anyone at a moment’s notice.
What could be better?

A recent email sent to all hands announcing our
next great event, the annual Christmas Party. This
year the Wallaces have graciously invented the
membership to their “Christmas Open House”
14 December
Time: 1530.
234 Pinner St. Suffolk VA, 23434.
Casual attire requested. Better yet….wear your
most ostentatious, crazy, ugly or redauckous
(ridiculous) Christmas or holiday sweater along with
your favorite festive hat.
Parking is available behind the Fishers’ house
directly next door to the Wallaces as well as on street
and a church lot behind the house on Holiday Street.

You should bring a dish to share. Of course there
will be a holiday libation station for those who choose
to libate. So come out and enjoy a great holiday
event in all the Victorian Splendor. About a third of
the membership has RSVP’d so if you have not
stood up to be counted for attendance please send
your email in to me at douglas.m.fisher@gmail.com .
Request your RSVP by 29 November 2013.
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Educational
Officer’s Report

Writers Guide

Lt/C Frank Brown,
AP-IN
What a great year of Education this has been for
NRPS. The Piloting class has received their final exams and will be wrapping our final education adventure for 2013.
With the successful completion of the Instructor
Development class, Lt Bob Wallace N earned the
Educational Achievement award for completing 6
elective classes in addition to all the advanced class.
Bob completed Weather, Engine Maintenance, Instructor Development, Marine Electrical, Sailing and
Cruise Planning. The insignia represents the grade
of Senior Navigator, the highest educational award in
the USPS®. Congratulations to Bob for a welldeserved honor and achievement.
The District 5 Educational and Fall Conference
was held 22-24 November, (photos of the awards we
received on page 6). For the D5 Commander’s Trophy for elective courses, including weather, sail, engine maintenance, marine electronics, cruise planning and instructor development, the third place
award for that squadron showing the greatest percentage increase in completion of the Elective
Courses taught during the previous year was presented to NRPS.
For the second year in a row, the Henry E. Sweet
Excellence in Education Trophy, presented to that
squadron which has shown the greatest percentage
increase in completion of the Advanced Grades and
Elective Courses over the previous year was also
earned by NRPS.
Please remember to let me know of anyone who is
interesting in the ABC3 Safe Boating Class. They are
good things to do just after the New Year while folks
get ready for the boating season. We will probably
hold three classes, starting in February. I have about
6 names so far; keep them coming.
We also will have seminars on Saturdays in January and February, 2014. I’ll send out email notices as
we set the dates, times and costs.
Have an idea for a class? Let me know. Call 4724178 or e-mail at frank.brown@gmail.com.

CLASS SCHEDULE
Anchoring, GPS, Charting, Weather and Bridges,
Locks and Lakes SEMINARS (two hours in duration)
Instructors and location TBD
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Want to write an article that might appear in The
Ensign, the official magazine of the USPS® but don’t
now the how’s and what’s? Well, they definitely accept articles, photo’s and information that all our
members can share and be of interest to each
other…USPS® publications can’t exist without you.
Your articles and photos bring The Ensign magazine
to life. Many contributors have gone on to publish
books in the marine field. USPS® published articles
have also won Boating Writers
International writing awards,
including two $5,000 grand
prizes.
Even if you don’t like to write
or doubt your writing skills, your
passion and knowledge will
shine through. You’ll also have
the support of a professional
editorial staff to polish your
prose until it sparkles.
Articles: Use minimal formatting in Word, WordPerfect or a plain-text editor. Don’t forget to include
your name and squadron.
Photos: Send original digital files in jpeg format.
Photos should be taken at high resolution; the print
size should be at least 3x5 inches at 300 pixels per
inch. Please do not alter photos. Please identify people, places and objects pictured in captions at the
end of your article or in a separate document.
Artwork: Please send native-format digital files,
high-resolution scans or original artwork.
We accept all types of articles, but here are a few
ideas to get you started.
How-to articles: Maintenance, repair, safety, seamanship and boat handling tips for both beginners
and seasoned boaters as well as cautionary tales of
boating blunders
Squadron stories: Civic service projects, educational and social activities, with photos if possible
Feature articles: Exciting boating adventures and
in-depth technical articles
Fun stuff: Articles about how your boat got its
name, the history behind your squadron burgee,
short humor, nautical expressions, quotes, recipes
and more
Boating news: Legislative issues, product information, uncharted hazards and other news
USPS news: Articles about USPS projects and programs that explain the subject’s impact and importance to readers.
For More info on submitting, go to the USPS website!
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Man overboard feature that with a touch of a
button can mark the position of an incident

Safety Officer’s
Report
Lt Lanny Horn,
AP-IN
Well, it’s time for another safety article! As I sit
here getting the weather reports and realizing the
outside temperature at the present time is 38 degrees and windy, it’s very difficult to imagine being
out on the Chesapeake and enjoying myself! However, there are a few things we can talk about to possibly make your next boating trip a little safer and
more fun.
As many of you know, the piloting class does
have several chapters concerning the use of a GPS
on your boat. It would be difficult to find a person
who didn’t know what a GPS was used for. Most, if
not all of us, use a GPS on our automobiles to get to
places we aren’t familiar with.
The use of a GPS on the boat is becoming more
and more popular and
helps you find your way,
very similar to how it is
used in an automobile.
You must recognize that a
regular GPS does not give
you the information necessary to keep you safe in
the water.
In many cases there are
more sophisticated units
that cost more than your auto GPS, but would give
you all the information to make it much safer. Depending on the amount of money you may want to
spend, you can decide how many features you want
to include on your GPS, such as:
Water Depth
Predicting Tides
Charting and Plotting a Navigational Course
Not only the “You are Here” feature, but also
remembers the courses you take and will
show you the way next time with the “navigate
to track” feature.
Fish Finder Options
Compass and Chart stored within the gadget
Warn of obstacles in the path of the vessel
Accurate speed, distance/time to way point,
and course made good readouts, as well as
digital compass
You can see where you are and where you
are going even if you cannot see anything
else, like in fog and bad weather
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Depending on the bells and whistles you are interested in, will determine the cost of the gadget. Any
way you look at it, a GPS is a huge help in navigation.
It’s very easy to depend on your GPS once you
begin to use it. However, I think it is very important
to remember if anything happens and your GPS
doesn’t work, you can always fall back and use your
charts.
P.S. Many people carry a second GPS, which is
hand held, to use in case an electrical problem occurs that interferes with your onboard GPS.
Partial Credit: Randy Troutman

“You’ve
been on our
boat all
weekend,
eating,
drinking and
hanging out.
Then it suddenly occurred to
us...we have
no idea who
you are.”

AO Report Cont’d from Pg. 3

Lastly, in case
you
have
not
heard, the Annual Fund Rising
Auction
this
year was a record
breaker. We
made more money
this year than
ever
before.
Thank you to
all who participated and especially our auctioneers Larry Rountree,
Mark Presson and Lanny Horn as well as our treasurer Janet Horn, AP and bartender Gene Presson, P.
Some were able mark off items on their Christmas
lists while others went home with some unexpected
treasures. The food was fantastic, catered by Suffolk
BBQ, deserts were abundant and delicious. Thank
you to everyone who made up special theme baskets
and home made good such as pies and canned
items. They were a big hit and I expect we will be
requesting more like them in the future.
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NRPS Annual Auction, Dinner & Fundraiser!
Magnolia Ruritan Clubhouse, Suffolk

2 November 2013

With great attendance, and a much-needed boost to our squadron’s coffers (for all the good deeds we do
for our communities and our squadron!) our Annual Auction was a tremendous success this year! The silent
auction was one of the best in recent memory, and the items actually auctioned off were of a high caliber as
well (though we all decided that the old picture-tube TV’s need to stay home!!). After a scrumptious buffet
from Suffolk BBQ (that included several types of barbequed meats as well as wonderful beef brisket and
fabulous sides!) the auction began in earnest. P/C Larry Rountree, AP was in his element once again as our
intrepid auctioneer. His “Vanna’s” (P/C Mark Presson, P and Safety Officer Lanny Horn, AP-IN displayed the
wares and off the tables they flew! The decorations were great fun (literally!) and the general room set-up
was well done by the Schulzes’ and the Fishers’ (Matt & Kim, Doug & Julie) and the libations bar rocked
(thanks to the Pressons)! All in all, a wonderful night filled with fun and hilarity...and all for a great cause!
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D5 Fall Conference, Cambridge MD

21-24 Nov 2013

Nansemond River Power Squadron Rakes in the Awards!
Lt/C Frank Brown
represented Nansemond River Power
Squadron at the D5
Fall Conference 2124 November. He
opened the Sunday
morning Conference Meeting by
singing our National Anthem (left).
At right, Frank
poses with D/C
Marty Lafferty, AP
and his wife D/Lt
Sari Rafferty, AP

NRPS received the Excellence
in Education Award (the top educational award in the district!).

We also received the 3rd Place
award for the most elective
classes in attendance by our
members.

Our new 50-year burgee was finally approved at the council
meeting during the Conference! Frank is shown supporting the
motion most eloquently!
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This certificate was presented
to Nansemond River for our 50
years of service as a squadron
member of USPS®

Our Nansemond Light was proudly on
display during the entire Conference (it’s
the bottom one, left center, with Matt’s
smiling face!)
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2013 Nansemond River Power Squadron’s Christmas Open House
Saturday 14 December
1530-1930
Hosted by Bob and Brenda Wallace
234 Pinner St, Suffolk Va, 23434
(757)-934-2086
Please bring a dish to share.
A special holiday libation station
will be available
Casual attire such as ostentatious,
crazy, ugly or otherwise ridicules
Christmas sweaters are preferred
as well as a festive hat
Please RSVP to douglas.m.fisher@gmail.com no later
than 29 November with your name
and number of guests.

Wallace House
Downtown Suffolk

BoatUS Magazine names “Ten Great Boating Towns” for Retirement
Here are BoatUS Magazine’s “10 Great Boating Towns to Retire, Play and Thrive”. To see the full story online, go to
www.BoatUS.com/magazine.
Traverse City, MI: With a low cost of living, low home prices, and great boating and fishing on the sheltered Grand
Traverse Bay, Lake Michigan and nearby inland lakes
Port Townsend, WA: With no state income tax, this historic seaport has great boating on Puget Sound, a picturesque
waterfront, trendy shops, restaurants, galleries, and a vibrant arts community.
Annapolis, MD: While late summer can be hot and windless, the Chesapeake Bay and tributaries are laden with
scores of rivers, bays and waterside communities, and it’s a gunkholer’s paradise
Tarpon Springs, FL: The town’s compact harbor has plenty of marinas, easy access to the Gulf of Mexico, year-round
boating, no income taxes, and a lower cost of living. Many Tarpon Springs boating retirees hail
from the northern climes.
New Bern, NC: A historic waterfront bordered by two rivers, good restaurants, low median
home prices, and a long boating season, New Bern offers loads of boating opportunities
Portland, OR: A self-styled “big-small town”, there’s lots to do ashore as well as great fishing
and gunkholing on the famed Columbia River. Also lots of recreational and cultural opportunities including great festivals, and over 40 small breweries.
Portland, ME: Another town with a big-city feel, there’s lots to do on the water and ashore
with plenty of cultural offerings, a historic port area, and reasonable home prices. It offers the
best of New England boating with lots of protected coves and weekend hideaways.
San Diego, CA: While pricey, who doesn’t like warm and sunny all year with fantastic boating and fishing? Great off-the-water options and lots of big-city culture, good hospitals, and
plenty of gunkholing options around several bays make it a West Coast favorite.
Camdenton, MO: Located away from the Lake of the Ozarks’ busy weekend traffic, Camdenton’s low cost of living, very affordable home prices as well as boating amenities offer a small boating town feel with
95 miles of lake outside your door.
Gainesville, GA: Surrounded on three sides by Lake Lanier, Gainesville offers year-round boating, over 500 miles of
shoreline dotted with coves, excellent bass fishing and affordable home prices.
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
14 December

NRPS Christmas Party
Wallace’s Home, Suffolk VA
(see flyer info on Pg 7)

14 January

Monthly Squadron Meeting
George’s Steak House, Suffolk, VA

26 Jan-2 Feb

Annual USPS® Meeting and
100th. Anniversary Celebration
Jacksonville, FL
(see EO’s report, Pg 2, for details)
Publisher’s Statement

2012-2013 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Asst Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Matt Schulze, P
Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP-IN
1Lt Gene Monroe, AP-IN
Lt/C Doug Fisher
Lt/C Kim Schulze, P
Lt/C Janet Horn, AP
Lt Lanny Horn, AP-IN

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month for the following month’s
issue and we welcome articles & photographs of interest to our
members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Matt Schulze, P
Editor: Lt Grace Brown, S
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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